ABOUT 5ô FURLONGS. ( Turf ) ( 1.01§ ) COLONEL POWER S. Purse $75,000 FOR FOUR YEAR
OLDS AND UPWARD. Free nomination by Saturday, February 2. $375 to enter, $375 additional to start.
Supplemental nominations of $1,500 will be accepted at time of entry which shall include all fees. $75,000
Guaranteed of which 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 4% to fourth and 2% to fifth and
1% to finishers sixth through last. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of $35,000 since December 16 allowed
SECOND RACE
2 lbs, $25,000 since then allowed 4 lbs, $20,000 since November 16 allowed 6 lbs. Starters to be named
through the entry box by the usual time of closing. The maximum field size for the Colonel Power Stakes
will be determined by rail setting. Preference will be given in the following manner: graded or group
FEBRUARY 16, 2019
winners in order (I, II, III), then to horses that have accumulated the highest total earnings on the turf. Any
horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference will be refunded the entry fee or
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. A trophy will be presented tothe winning owner. Nominations
closed on Saturday, February 2, 2019 with 19 nominees. (If deemed inadvisable by management to run this
race over the turf course, it will be run on the main track at 5 and 1/2 Furlongs.).
Value of Race: $73,500 Winner $45,000; second $15,000; third $7,500; fourth $3,000; fifth $1,500; sixth $750; seventh $750. Mutuel Pool
$191,703.00 Exacta Pool $147,782.00 Superfecta Pool $38,924.00 Trifecta Pool $74,413.00

Fair Grounds

Last Raced

20â19 ªFG¦
20â19 ¦FG¦
27â19 «Hou«
5â19 ®DeD©
27â19 «Hou¨
27â19 «Houª
27â19 «Hou¦

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ´

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

Chaos Theory
L b 4 119 3 3 6¦ 6§
3ô 1¦ Gaffalione T
Savage Battle
L b 5 121 7 6 2Ç 2¦
2§ 2É Bravo J
Latent Revenge
L 7 117 5 2 1¦ô 1¦
1Ç 3§ô Saez G
Kid Perfect
L f 5 118 1 1 3¦ 3¦
4¦ô 4ó Beschizza A
Hogy
L b 10117 6 5 7 7
6ô 5ö Ortiz J L
Adonis Creed
L 5 119 2 4 5Ç 5Ç
5Ç 6¦õ Geroux F
Wings Locked Up L 7 123 4 7 4Ç 4ô
7 7 Graham J
OFF AT 1:01 Start Good For All But WINGS LOCKED UP. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :22¨, :45¨, :57, 1:03 ( :22.74, :45.66, :57.09, 1:03.07 )
4 -CHAOS THEORY
21.80
8 -SAVAGE BATTLE
6 -LATENT REVENGE
$1 �EXACTA �4-8 � PAID� $65.70� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �4-8-6-1
� PAID� $204.47� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �4-8-6 � PAID� $167.40�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

8.20
8.40

9.90
7.70
4.80
12.60
2.10
2.90
4.30

4.00
4.80
4.20

Ch. g, (Feb), by Curlin - Chaotic Cat , by Tale of the Cat . Trainer Walsh Brendan P. Bred by Bluewater Sales & Mike
Carpenter (Ky).

CHAOS THEORY was rated off the pace, dropped back leaving the backstretch, went two to three wide on the turn, was carried
seven wide into the stretch, rallied on the outside and closed strongly to get up late. SAVAGE BATTLE was hard held on the outside,
stalked the leader in the two path on the turn, made an outside bid in upper stretch, battled on even terms with LATENT REVENGE
for the lead into the final sixteenth while under a strong hand ride and got the best of that foe but was overtaken by the winner.
LATENT REVENGE showed good speed and set the pace, raced inside on the turn, was asked while still on his inside lead in upper
stretch, drifted out under hand urging inside the furlong marker, fought with SAVAGE BATTLE into the final sixteenth, swapped to
his proper lead shortly thereafter, drifted in late and just missed the place while clear for the show. KID PERFECT was away alertly,
tracked the pace, raced inside on the turn, shifted five wide into the stretch, chased into the final furlong and was out-kicked.
HOGY settled at the rear of the field, was taken in hand while behind horses late on the backstretch, went four then three wide on
the turn, came under the whip inside the five-sixteenths, dropped to the two path nearing the quarter-pole and lacked the needed
kick. ADONIS CREED settled under some restraint, checked leaving the backstretch, raced inside to the two path on the turn, came
six wide into the stretch, raced off heels nearing the three-sixteenths then dropped in and lacked the needed response. WINGS
LOCKED UP was off slow, spotted the front a couple of lengths, settled on the outside, moved closer late on the backstretch, went
four wide on the turn, was carried eight wide into the stretch and failed to rally.
Owners- 1, Detampel Marc and Sunshine State Racing LLC; 2, Team Block and Davis Teresa; 3, Vanovich Steve Andriot Steve Cain Brad
and Herald PJ; 4, Jaguar Racing LLC; 5, Hui Michael M; 6, Zilla Racing Stables; 7, Sad Sac Racing
Trainers- 1, Walsh Brendan P; 2, Scherer Gary; 3, Foley Gregory D; 4, Montano Angel; 5, Maker Michael J; 6, Cox Brad H; 7, Stuart Clinton
C
Scratched- Leadem in Ken ( 27Jan19 ¬Hou¦ )
$1 Daily Double (9-4) Paid $94.80 ; Daily Double Pool $43,598 .

